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-; - and 9 1 ~ -A, i. . J4 [as meaning A
reapinghook and also a pruninghook]. (0, 6..
_ For the former, see also .

* I-~~~~~~~~~~~

A place inr which groms [the aspe ies
tfoil, or cover, called] .. , (T, 8, M,* 0,'
]~,*) i.e.o(;, O) £ , which is called in Pera
(f) "-.1: (C, I; and the like is said in thb

M:) pi. ,..6, and by poetic license '
(O.) And A place in which grow the trees calld
"JJfrom which bow are made. (.)

4.+ i One whoe craf, or occupation, is that
of cutting app. Aerbage c.]. (yam p. 490.) -
See abo .. hi,e. And Land that producs
(M, ]) abundantly (g) the herbage called .2
which is eaten wohAn frely cut, (M,* ], TA,)
i.e. [th specis of trefoil, or clo~r, caUed] &.A
(TA.).

:, .. " ([pan. part. n. of 1, q. v.; and see

a~]
';"J! A c~rtain metre of vrs, (M, 0,)

the thirtenth, (0,) consisting of S ,b

(M, o,) tice; (M0;) o~ :i7L ty;: = ,;:
so called as though it were the 4"_ with a foot,

namely, X , cut off. (0.) _- ; *' ap-
plied to verse, or poetry, and a writing, means
tEztemporized. (., 0.)_ And -h

means WUntrained in a work; (A;) or
taked to do it befor heA can do it well. (IDrd, ;.)

: see its verb, 7.

See Supplement.]

Ja,
1. I.

1. WIator. ,(,M,)inf.n. i,(M,~,)Hecut
it, in a general sense: (M, :) or he cut it, meaning
a hard thing, such as a a;_ [or bowr], (Lth, M,
/,) and the like, (M,) in a goodform, orfashion,
lie as a man cut a reed upon a bone; (Lth;)
and t 4JI", also, [inf. n. of "iJ,] signifies the

cutting a aL, (g, TA,) and making it ervn:
(TA:) or ~J signifies he cut it breadthwin,
across, or crou~e; (, M, O, ;) he soepa
rated it; (Kh, ;) opposed to ZI, ($, TA,)
which signifies he cut it in halves lengthwise,
like as one cuts a strap or thong: (TA:) and
't LJI signifies the came. (M, ].*) You say,
,;it .i, ($, M9b,) aor. as above, (g,) and so
the inf. n., (Mqb,) He nibbed the reedfor writng;
cut off its Aead bradthwIs, across, or crosswise.
(, MNb.) And ltJI . jJI ti TAe far-
rir pared, and made even, the Aof of the bea
of camage. (TA.)I I 1,, it , (I , M, ];,)
with the reduplication made manifest, (3, M,)
and i, aor. bs, (M, MNb, 1,) and, of the latter,

%raa - j

1|J also, [contr. to the general rule,] (Mqb,)

) inf. n., of the former, L, (M, TA,) which is
extr., (M,) and of lec latter, (M, TA,) lj and
;1U;i, (M, ( ],) The hair was, or became,
~izzld, or] e crisp, ry curly, or much

twisted, and contracted: (.,# Mqb:) or like that
of tath ej : (Mb :) or crisp, curly, or tsted,
and contracted, and short. (M, 4.) _ J I ,
(, M, M 9b, ],) aor. Ja., (., ]g,) with kesr, (9,
TA,) or 4, (M, Mib,) the verb being co-ordinate

to tJs, [contr. to the general rule,] (M 9b) inf. n.
J A (., M, Mb, ) and jiJi; (M, ;) as also
J , with damm; (Fr, ;) The price was, or
became, dear, (?, MI, Msb, 9C,) and high: (Msb:)
Sh thought this explanation to be wrong, and the
meaning to be the price flagged; but Az says,

that in this he was mistaken. (TA.) _ -i'
JI1 God made the price to be, or become, dear.

(PFr. TA.)

2: see 1, first sentence.

7. ]ilI quasi-pass of iL as explained in the
first sentence of this art.; It was, or became, cut;
&c.; and so J;LJ. (M, TA.)

8: see 1, first sentence: and see also 7.

R. Q. 1. iL.t .! -tL Th sky let faUl rain,
(AZ, S, M,) or hail, (M,) such as is termed
'.ili: (AZ, S, M:) or the sky rained. (Q.)

i, signifying _.Z~, [explained in exs. here
following,] (Lth, S, M, Msb, Mughnee, g,) i. e.,
(S,) denoting the being satisfied, or content, (Sb,
S, M, M9b,) with a thing, (Msb,) is thus written,
with fet-l to the 3, and with the J. quiescent,
(Sb, , MS , M, b,* Mughnee,) like a; (I ;)
and also, (Sb, M, ],) sometimes, (Sb, M,)

i, (Sb, Mi, :,) with tenween, mejroor; ( ;)

and t si [distinguished from .,J in the next
sentence]; (8b, Mi, I;) but the term "mejroor"
is here used contr. to the rules of grammar, as it
denotes that Ja is dccl., whereas it is not.
(MF.) It is used as a prefixed noun: you say,
s:JI i" iAi Thy suiciency [meaning stui-

cient for thee] is this thing; syn. ~.; (Lth,
Q, Mughnee;*) and like it is .i: (Lth:) and you
also say, using it as a prefixed n., miyj. My sui-
cinmy; syn. 0._; (Lth, $,e Mughnee;) like
j,j; introducing Os, (Lth, S, TA,) as in

and ~ and i.j contr. to rule, for the
reason which has been explained in treating of
.j, (9, TA,) to preserve the original quiescence
of the Jb; (Mughnee;) and 3; (S, Msb,

Mughnee ;) and ki; ( ;) and Jtli, (, M,

1,) like-Uij, (?, 5,) indecl.; (M;) as signify-

ing M: (S, M, Mcb, Mughnee, l :) and, as

is said in the Moo'ab, ,; 41 .e X The mUNi-
cien of 'Abd-Allah is a dirhem; [and the like
is said by Lth and in the Mughnee;] pausing

26~9

upon the 1, and making i to govern a gen.
case [as it does virtually in the preceding in-
stances]; and the Bafrees say, that this is the
right mode, as meaning the like of . 0 _
.a j and h Nj O : (4:) or some say i,
with jezm; and some say WL , making it inded.
with damm for its termination; each governing
what follows it in the gen. cae. (M.). It is
also a verbal noun, signifying 'i CIt MsuiEs,
or will su.ice; or it is, or rll be, s cint]; and
when this is the case, you say, ~', (Mughnee,

I,) like as you say, ~ [It JU&cs me,

or wriU suffe mn]; (Mughnee;) or j1 [which
means, emphatically, it srqtlc me], accord. to
the Koofees; (Lth;) which is also allowable
when WJ is equivalent to .[as we have ob-
served-above]: (Mughnee:) and you ay also,

;.i, meaning .L. [emphatically It asujcs

tlee]: and ,o , meaning [jiv (emphatically
It suticet me]: ( :) so in the copies of the ];

a.
[in the C4~, erroneously, Ji;] but [it seems

that it should be &S; for] it is aid in the
Mughnee and its Expositions, that in this last
case the addition of the O, is indispensable:
(MF:) and some say,., ."' Al h i [A
dirhmte su.fic, or ,will .ficc; 'ibd-AlUah (in
the C4, erroneously, .j)] ; making it to
govern the accus. case [as it does virtually
in preceding instances]: and some add ;s,
saying, 1 c.. C t [ineaning the
same]: (Lth, ] :) [hence,] some say, that [1 ;Jj

in] rW is a word originally thus formed rith-

out any augmentation, like [.. in] .s;

(M ;) [but J says,] if the C in - belonged to
the root of the word, they had said ;.:, which
is not known. ($.) _ It is also syn. with ,. in
the phrase l ; ; [I Loar not
seen him, or it, sare once, and that tras a tAhing
su.icient or that ras enmo/h]: (?, Mqb:*) or, as
is said in the Mulowwel, J1j in "fi is a verbal
noun, meaning abstain thou [from further ques-
tioning, or the like], as though it were the com-
plement of a condition suppressed [such as "the
case being so"]: or, as is said in the Mesail of
Ibn-Es-Seed, the J is properly prefixed because
the meaning is and I was satifJied, or contenlt,
therewith; so that the J is a co,njunction: (from
a marginal' note in a copy of the Mughnee:) [it
therefore virtually sigmnifies and no more; or
only; and thus it may often be rendered: and
this explains what here follows:] when Ji is
used to denote paucity, (M, 1,) which is said by
El-Igareeree, in the Durrah, to be only in nega-
tive phraes, (MF,) it is [written Wi,] with jeum,
(M, ]i,) and without teshdeed: ( M :) you say,

L . I 1 -j~ b [which may be rendered Thou
hast not save this only]: but when it is followed
by a conjunctive 1, it is with kesr; [as in the say-

ing,)] .1ji t 1 L a [virtually mean-
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